Quagga Press

The leading publisher of books about the wild horses of the Atlantic Coast
Have YOU ever seen a wild horse?
They may be closer than you think!

Historic herds of free-roaming horses survive on a number of Atlantic coast barrier islands within a days drive of nearly half the U.S. population. These islands offer exceptional opportunities for observing horse behavior in the wild and a great variety of other activities.

Quagga Press is the leading publisher of books about the wild horses of the Eastern Seaboard. We offer titles for all ages and interests:

Award-winning and widely acclaimed Wild Horse Dilemma: Conflicts and Controversies of the Atlantic Coast Herds. At nearly 600 pages, Dilemma is the definitive work on the East Coast herds, well researched and referenced, with abundant black and white photographs.

The Hoofprints Guides: Distilled from Wild Horse Dilemma, each Hoofprints Guide offers detailed information about the history, environment, behavior, and prospects of one Atlantic Coast herd in a convenient form with bonus photographs.

Coming Soon Wild Horse Vacations: Your Guide to the Atlantic Wild Horse Trail Vol 1 and 2 are unique travel guides that point you towards successful horse-watching, as well as memorable lodging, dining, and nearby attractions.

Coming Soon Discover Wild Horses: Kids Guide to the East Coast Herds introduces your 8-12 reader to the challenges wild horses face from the forces of nature and pressure from humans.
The Wild Horse Dilemma: Conflicts and Controversies of the Atlantic Coast Herds

Engaging the reader at every turn of the page, Bonnie Gruenberg frequently breaks new ground as she separates fact from myth and exposes the roots of issues for the reader to consider. The Wild Horse Dilemma is the most comprehensive and factual reference on the wild horses of the Atlantic coast. Meticulously referenced, with hundreds of black and white photographs.

Bonnie U. Gruenberg
Paperback: 590 pages, abundant black and white photographs.
ISBN 978-0979002038
Quagga Press, 2015

The Hoofprints Guide to the Wild Horses of Assateague

The free-roaming horses of Assateague have survived on this ever-changing barrier island for hundreds of years. Today, Assateague is a National Seashore, where natural resource conservation is prioritized and more than 2 million people a year visit to enjoy the beach, camping and myriad recreational opportunities. The clever, resilient horses have adapted well to the incursion of people into their home ranges, but the presence of horses on the island has created friction as factions argue for and against their continued residence.

Bonnie U. Gruenberg
Paperback: 112 pages, abundant black and white photographs.
Quagga Press, 2015

The Hoofprints Guide to the Wild Horses of Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge

The world-famous Chincoteague Ponies, stars of the silver screen and main attraction at the annual Pony Penning, are essential to the local economy and local identity. But they run free only on the neighboring island of Assateague under the watch of an ambivalent federal agency, and they bear little resemblance to their colonial forbears. What does the future hold for them?

Bonnie U. Gruenberg
Paperback: 148 pages, abundant black and white photographs.
Quagga Press, 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Hoofprints Guide to the Wild Horses of Corolla</strong></td>
<td>The legendary wild horses of Corolla, on North Carolina’s perilous Outer Banks, are loved by millions around the world, but barely tolerated on their home range. Can one of the rarest strains of Colonial Spanish Horse endure against increasing odds?</td>
<td>Bonnie U. Gruenberg</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>978-1941700143</td>
<td>Quagga Press, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Hoofprints Guide to the Wild Horses of Ocracoke Island, NC</strong></td>
<td>Wild horses, once vital to the Outer Banks livestock industry, remained on Ocracoke after forces of “progress” had obliterated them elsewhere. Pony pennings lasted until the 1950s, and the world’s only mounted Boy Scout troop persisted until the 1960s. Reduced to a roadside attraction, the herd nearly died out. Recovery has been slow, and the prognosis is uncertain.</td>
<td>Bonnie U. Gruenberg</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>978-1941700150</td>
<td>Quagga Press, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Hoofprints Guide to the Wild Horses of Shackleford Banks and Vicinity</strong></td>
<td>Horses roamed the Outer Banks of North Carolina and much of the nearby mainland for centuries. Forces of development—and conservation—restricted the southern herds to Shackleford Banks and a few neighboring islands, however, and official management in the 1990s nearly eradicated them. They have partially recovered, but their situation remains precarious.</td>
<td>Bonnie Gruenberg</td>
<td>PB</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>978-1941700167</td>
<td>Quagga Press, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Hoofprints Guide to the Wild Horses of Cumberland Island

Cumberland Island was once a Spanish colony, but its wild horses are farther from the Colonial Spanish type than those of East Coast islands never settled by Spain. The unmanaged Cumberland herd is also the wildest, though the National Park Service does not consider it wildlife. The horses are very adaptable, but this subtropical paradise is especially challenging. Without renewed human intervention, their future is unclear. Can we ensure their well-being without compromising their wildness?

Bonnie U. Gruenberg

Paperback: 112 pages, abundant black and white photographs.
ISBN: 978-1941700174
Quagga Press, 2015

Coming Soon

Discover Wild Horses!
Kid's Guide to the Atlantic Herds

Wild horses have lived on barrier islands off the Atlantic coast for hundreds of years but now compete for living space with people and wildlife. Will they survive? Referenced children's non-fiction, with lots of black and white photographs that bring these horses to life.

Bonnie U. Gruenberg

Paperback: Approx. 250 pages
Quagga Press, 2016

All of our titles are available for purchase as PDF E-Books at www.SyncliticMedia.com.
**Coming Soon!**

**Visit the Atlantic Wild Horse Trail!**

Historic herds of free-roaming horses survive on a number of Atlantic coast barrier islands within a day’s drive of nearly half the U.S. population. These islands offer exceptional opportunities for observing horse behavior in the wild and a great variety of other activities.

Spanning six states and more than 1,700 miles of highways, bridges, and ferry routes the Atlantic Wild Horse Trail is a horse-watcher’s avenue to a lifetime of enjoyment and learning. This virtual route links all seven unique herds into a chain of vacation spots and day-trip destinations for horse lovers, photographers, hikers, paddlers, campers, and nature enthusiasts. There are no markers or signs to follow; just pick up a map and let your *Wild Horse Vacations* guides lead the way.

Volumes 1 and 2 of Wild Horse Vacations point you towards successful horse-watching, as well as memorable lodging, dining, and nearby attractions.

---

**Wild Horse Vacations: Your Guide to the Atlantic Horse Trail**

**Volume 1:** Assateague, MD, Chincoteague, VA, Corolla NC

Camp on a National Seashore where wild horses wander across your camp site. Watch a herd of wild ponies swim to Chincoteague. Photograph wild horses against the backdrop of blue ocean on North Carolina’s Outer Banks. *Wild Horse Vacation* leads the way to unique adventures and once-in-a-lifetime experiences.

Bonnie U. Gruenberg  
Paperback approx. 260 pages  
978-1-941700-12-9  
Quagga Press, 2016

---

**Wild Horse Vacations: Your Guide to the Atlantic Horse Trail**

**Volume 2:** Ocracoke, NC, Shackleford Banks, NC, Cumberland Island, GA

Meet the last descendants of a historic Outer Banks herd, now corralled by the roadside. Take a boat ride to a remote island where wild horses have lived for hundreds of years. Hike among wild horses in a dense sub-tropical wilderness. *Wild Horse Vacation* leads the way to unique adventures and once-in-a-lifetime experiences.

Bonnie U. Gruenberg  
Paperback approx. 260 pages  
978-1-941700-13-6  
Quagga Press, 2016
Naked Truths
*Love. Sex. Honesty. A path through the minefield.*

Janelle knew no one would ever love her. After all she’d been through, who could? Behind the façade of her of her seemingly ordinary life lurked the wreckage of unspeakable trauma. Then one day, while hawking hot dogs at an afternoon carnival, she took a chance on a man who seemed different. Maybe, she thought, Just maybe. But then, she didn’t know him. Who was this man?

Charles was a successful salesman with a beautiful wife, two kids he adored, friends, and a solid reputation--until a vile accusation was plastered all over the papers. Suddenly, his wife lost faith in him, his customers disappeared, friends shunned him, and his world collapsed. When he meets Janelle, he rallies from years of depression and despair to reach for love.

Soon, their blooming relationship generates turmoil as they start peeling away the layers of their protective shells. Each is forced to face the secrets they’ve worked so hard to hide, and each has to learn how to be open, and to trust, and to love.

Naked Truths explores the makings of love, the nature of sexuality, and the discovery of self. As Charles and Janelle struggle forward, they learn to face their pasts and embrace all they are. Frank and sensitive, Naked Truths is a love story for insightful adults and will resonate with anyone who has yearned for an authentic connection.

Alex Gruenberg
Paperback Approx. 268 Pages
ISBN:978-1941700211
Verdant Mountain Press, 2015
From Synclitic Press

**Birth Emergency Skills Training : Manual for Out-Of-Hospital Midwives**
Are you prepared for the unexpected?

*Award Winning!*

Midwives attending childbirth in homes and birth centers seldom encounter emergencies, but when crisis occurs, lives hang in the balance! It is difficult to remain proficient in skills so seldom practiced, yet pregnant women rely on the expertise of the provider in an emergency.

*Birth Emergency Skills Training: Manual for Out-of-Hospital Midwives*, by Bonnie U. Gruenberg, carries the reader from the initial steps of intervention though definitive care, balancing a friendly tone and visual appeal with authoritative and clinically useful information. It is loaded with mnemonics and other memory aids, and is richly illustrated with the author’s artful drawings and photography.

Bonnie U. Gruenberg

Paperback - 320 pages, black and white text and graphics


Birth Muse Press, 2008

---

**Birth Emergency Skills Training® - the B.E.S.T. Workshop**

**B.E.S.T. Live**, with hands-on skills practice, group interaction, and stimulating presentations. Presented at locations world-wide by CNM Andrea Dixon.

**Coming SOON!**

**Birth Emergency Skills Training ® Second Edition!**

Wow! It’s gonna be awesome! Updated and enhanced with case studies, new artwork, and innovative learning tools.

**Coming SOON!**

**Multimedia Birth Emergency Skills Training ® Online Classroom!**

Soon you can take the didactic portion of the BEST® workshop [online](#) for CME credit, or combine it with the Live Workshop for BEST® Certification.

---

2016 will be a MONUMENTAL year! You’ll LOVE the NEW BEST!
Payment and Shipping

PayPal

Pay with credit card though PayPal’s secure online service using info@syncliticmedia.com
Or make your check out to Synclitic Media LLC.
Pennsylvania buyers please pay 6% sales tax.

Domestic Shipping:
1 book = $6.50
Each additional book add $2.00. Email us for media mail rates for larger orders.
No Shipping and Handling charge for PDF E-Books

International Shipping: Call or email for estimate.

Return Policy
Books and unused CDs are returnable for a free refund within 7 days of receipt if they are in re-sellable condition.
Merchandise which arrives damaged is always returnable. Please give us a call before you return your item.
Ask about rates for quantity shipping

Retailer/Quantity discount
Sell Quagga Press products in your store, conference, or as a fund raiser and make a healthy profit! Please order using full title for identification. Mix and match titles!
Book Discounts:
6-9 -20% off
10-100 -40% off
101-499 -50% off
500+ -55% off

If you wish to claim a quantity discount, you must contact us and preauthorize the sale.
Buyer pays all shipping charges. Media mail is the best value.
## Order Form

### Synclitic Media LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purchaser</th>
<th>Ship To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street</td>
<td>Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone/ email</td>
<td>Phone/ email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Discount</th>
<th>Line Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Discount

Total Due

Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales Tax

Total

---

Make all checks payable to **Synclitic Media LLC**

Or use your credit card through PayPal and send your payment to **info@syncliticmedia.com**

OR order online at **www.syncliticmedia.com**

Thank you for your business!